
PRIVACY POLICY

Proposte srl,  (with legal offices in Viale Sarca 223, 20126 Milan, Italy, VAT ID  and Tax Code N.
13313820154), hereby informs the visitor of the Trade Show (hereinafter the “Party Involved”) that his/her
Personal Data – also confidential – submitted by him/her, regarding the Party Involved himself/herself
(operating as sole  trader,  small  enterprise,  professional)  or  his/her employees,  agents,  representatives or
collaborators (hereinafter simply the “Data”) shall be treated pursuant to the provisions set out in Italian
Legislative Decree n. 196/2003 and subsequent changes and supplements. 
The treatment of the Data carried out in compliance with Italian Legislative Decree N. 196/2003 shall fulfil
the following goals and criteria of use:

1. Generation, organization, consultation, use and filing of data for the only purpose of carrying out
activities relating to the trade show; use of data for the release of cards, invitations and badges to access
the exhibition ground and any possible reproduction thereof at the trade show reception; emailing of
communications  containing  information  about  the  trade  show  (eg.  shuttle  services  and  alternative
transportation means), events correlated to the trade show and any other services offered during the
same; processing of anonymous statistics only for internal use.
2. Use of the Data for the purpose of the e-contact service with registration of the same Data in the
relevant IT platform and subsequent transfer of the same to the exhibitors of the trade show making
request thereof, so that the latter may contact the Party Involved as client/buyer visiting the trade show.
3. Use of the Data for the purpose of shipping periodic newsletters advertising subsequent initiatives
and events also when not correlated to the trade show, but organized by Proposte srl itself, or, for the
purpose of shipping promotion material in relation to marketing activities directly managed by Proposte
srl

The authorization for personal data treatment as per article 1 above is mandatory; failing to provide it would
result in preventing Proposte srl from pursuing the necessary fulfilments to enable the Party Involved to
access and visit the trade show as visitor.  
The authorization for personal data treatment as per article 2 and 3 above is optional; failing to provide it
would not result in preventing exhibitors from accessing the exhibition ground but would make the carrying
out of some additional services also relevant for the Party Involved impossible.

Data may be treated both through hardcopy and softcopy and in any case in any way compliant with the
provisions set out in articles 11, 23 and 26 of Italian Legislative Decree 196/2003 and subsequent changes
and supplements.

Data shall be managed by Proposte srl as Data Controller.
Data treatment shall also occur by means of Proposte srl’s executive managers, officers or employees.  

Proposte srl hereby informs the Party Involved that pursuant to article 7 of the Italian Legislative Decree N.
196/2003 the latter reserves the right to access his/her Data, receive confirmation of their availability, know
their  origin  and  the  criteria  underlying  its  treatment,  ask  for  its  updating,  correction,  cancellation  and
transformation in an anonymous form as well as, oppose to its treatment for legitimate reasons.  
Proposte srl, in its capacity as Data Controller, hereby informs the Party Involved that the following contacts
may be used to exercise the rights described hereinabove: info@propostefair.it, 02.6434054.

Lastly, Proposte srl hereby informs that should the Party Involved invite a colleague or provide Data in
relation to such colleague or its representatives, agents, employees or collaborators, the same Party Involved
shall be committed to personally ensuring to have legitimate availability over the same Data and relieving
Proposte srl from any liability whatsoever resulting therefrom.
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